NH Association of Fire Chiefs
Monthly Dinner and Meeting
Thursday, May 10
Mount Washington Resort, Bretton Woods, NH

The New Hampshire Association of Fire Chiefs’ monthly dinner and meeting will be held on Thursday, May 11
at 5:00 pm with a reception/social hour in the Presidential Foyer. Dinner and meeting will be held beginning
at 6:00 pm in the Madison/Monroe Room. Room reservations for Thursday night (and beyond) are to be made
separately with the Resort and you must mention the ‘NH Association of Fire Chiefs’ block. NHAFC members
need to register for the NHAFC dinner through the nhafc.org website. The cost for a member and one guest
for the meal is $37.00 per person.
The Primex3 Annual Conference is being held in conjuction with this meeting. The NH Association of Fire
Chiefs and Primex3 are co-sponsoring keynote speaker, Eileen McDargh on May 10. Primex3 has invited
members to attend for the day and register for any of the 9:00 am concurrent sessions prior to the 11:00 am
keynote, and stay for the 12:00 pm luncheon. There is no cost to attend the Primex3 conference and luncheon.

Radical Resilience: Leadership Skills in Changing Times
Radically turbulent times demand professional and personal responses that
transcend our regular work and life patterns. It’s not about happy faces on
mirrors and mantras on coffee mugs. It’s not about hanging on while holding
back. It’s about times when you feel someone ate your cheese, drained the
swamp, and went from great to less-than-good. Radical resilience requires the
courage to challenge, commit, and contribute in ways that positively impact
both today as well as many tomorrows.
BIOGRAPHY

Click here to watch a
video about the keynote.

Since 1980, Eileen McDargh has helped organizations and individuals transform the
life of their business and the business of their life through conversations that matter and connections
that count. She believes that resiliency is a critical life skill and one that requires the energy of connections.
She draws upon practical business know-how, life’s experiences and years of consulting to major national
and international organizations that have ranged from global pharmaceuticals to the US Armed Forces,
from health care associations to religious institutions.
In 2017, Global Gurus International ranked her 4th as one of the World’s Top 30 Communication Professionals
following a global survey of 22,000 business professionals. She has authored several books including Your
Resiliency GPS: A Guide for Growing through Work Life and Gifts from the Mountain-Simple Truths for Life’s
Complexities which won the Benjamin Franklin Gold Award.
As a business author and commentator, Eileen has appeared on network news, on radio programs and in
business journals and in major metropolitan newspapers. Eileen is a certified speaking professional (CSP) and
her election into the CPAE Speaker Hall of Fame places her among the top 3% of speakers in the United States.

NHAFC
547 Charles Bancroft Highway
Litchfield, NH 03052

Click here to register at attend the
Eileen McDargh keynote, other concurrent
sessions at the Primex3 Risk Management Summit,
and luncheon through the Primex3 website.

